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Decision No .. 81898 

BEFORE THE PO'BUC iJ!ILI'1'IES COMMISSION OF "!HZ STATE OF CA.T..IFORNT..A 

In the Matte: of the Joint A??licat:!.o:t ) 
of SO'J'!BEBN c:A:LIFORNTJ. GAS CQM?}.NY and ) 
PACL~C LIGE:ING SERV'ICE COMPANY for ) 
Author~tion to Revise Rates frem ' 
T:i.I::e to 'rime as Necessary to Reflect.... ) 
Expenditures and Reve:r~s Associated ) 
with Gas Exploration and Development ) 
Activities. ) 

------------------------------~) 

Application No. 53625 
(Filed October 6) 1972) 

(A.ppearances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION 
~--~ .............. 

By Appliceti~ No. 53625 Southern California Gas Company 
(SoCal) and its affiliate Pacific Lighting ServiC2 Company (PLS), 
tb.e applicants in this proceeding, seek authority to establish .a. 
procedure to support gas exploration and development ~ctiv1ties 
des!ogtled to bring natural ga.s S't...1?plies to their eonsumers in 
southern Cal1fo~ia. Applicants propose to ineorporate provisiocs 
in their tariffs for adjusting rates to reflect the costs incurred 
in the gas exploration and de:velopmen'C activities, and to, provide 
for the return to the ratepayers of the net revenues generated by 

such activities. 
Ullo.er applicants c ,?::~osal, specific ga.s exploration and 

development projects proposed to be ~dertaken by Pacific Lighting 
Gas Development Company (PLeD) will be submitted to the Com:aissioc. 
fo~ a.pproval by project let'ter. P..ft~~ approva.l of tb.2 project, 
applicants will f~le for rate adjus~ts by advice letter to 
cover the costs relat~d to the spe~i£ic app=oved projects, incl~d~g, 
whc,;e e.~ropr!zte, amortization of the funds provided. o-ver a. 

reasonable period of time. 'rae applicable rate adjus~t is 
rcie::ree to· as the: Gas Exploration at'l.ci Develop:nent Adjustment (r:;F;DA). 
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Applic:an~s specifically reques~ the Commission 'to issue 

its order authorizing: 
1. PLS to include in its Cost of Service Tariff the 

costs associated with all Commission authorized gas exploration 
and development projects. 

2. The accottnting procedures set forth in Exhibit A to 

the application. Under these accounting procedures, gas exploration 
and development funds provided by PLS to PLGD for approved.gas 
exploration and development projects will be charged by PLS to 
Account 183.1, Preliminary Natural Gas Survey and Investigati01l 

Cb.ar8es~ and amortized over an appropri.ate period of time by 

charges to Account 798,. Other Exploration Expenses. PLGD will 
operate as a nonprofit,. nonloss company and 'Will return all net 
revenues, tax credits, and other rect;Nery of costs to PIS. All 
applieable federal income tax credits will be credited by PLS to 
.Account 183 .. 1 as received. Account 183.1 will be subdivided to 
identify separate projects,. and the unamortized balance will be 

includable in rate base. Amounts to be included in the PIS cost of 
service' aud to be recovered from SoCal customers will include 
amortization of the investment less applicable tax credits, expense 
related to the project, and return on average rate 'base. Net 
rev~nues generated by the projects will be credited to PLS cost of 
service .A.cC01.mt 495, Other Gas Revenues 7 and accumulated by SoCal 
for return to the customers under the GEDA procedure .. 

A different treatment is proposed for exploration and 
development projects which provide reasooable assurance of recovery 
of the orig,:f.rla.l investment or equivalent within a reasonable period 
of time from proven ·reserves or through third-party corporate 
guarantees.. No amortization will be required and the amounts to be 

recovered will consist only of applicable expenses and carrying 
charges on. the amountS comm1:cted. To the extent pOSSible, these 

projects will be financed directly by PLGD with, if necessary, and 

subject to Cor:cm1ssion approval, .a corporate guarantee of payment 
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of interest and repayment of principal by PLS. Such guarantee 
would be supported by COIIIIli.ssion approval of the specific project ~ 

approval of inclusion of costs related to the project in the PLS 
cost of service tari£f~ and authorization of SoCal to recover such 

costs in its rates. The costs of such f1llancing by PLGD will be 
charged to P"'....s and will be recorded by PLS in "a subaccount of Account 
186, Miscellaneous Deferred Debits. A concurrent entry will be 

made by PLS to credit Account 186 and to cba.rge Account 798~ Other 
Exploration Expense. In the alternative. PIS will furnish the funds 

as required for the project, chargfng such amount to a subaccount 

of 183.2, Other Prel1mi.:lary Sur.rey and Investigation Cbarges. 

These amounts would be included in rate base~ where they would 
ea.rn a return but would not be subject to amortization. To the 
extent that interest is payable to PLGD or PLS, or amO\mts are 
received 1n excess of the amowts adva1iced~ such amounts will be 

returned to PI..S and in turn to SoCal and its customers through 
the GEDA procedure. Conversely ~ any amounts not fully recovered or 
a:notmts required to be supplied "\meier the terms of PIS corporate 
guarantee would be transferred to Account 183.1 and amortized CNer 

a reasonable period of time. 
3. SoCal to include in its Rule No .. 2 a new Section M 

as set forth in Exhibit :s to the application. Under this provision 
the GEnA will be limited to a ceiling of $40 million in total 
axm.ual revenues or 0.500 cents per therm (or equivalent), which ever 
is lower. 

4. SoCal to include 1n its Prel1m1nary Statement a new 
Section H as set forth in Exhibit B to the application.. :rb.is 
Section R provides that the rates in all filed rate schedules 

(except G-30) shall be uniformly adjusted by adding the appropriate 

GEDA. 
5. SoCal to include in each of its tariff schedules 

(except G-30) the following provision: 
""']he above rates are subject to the applicable 
Gas Explora.tion and Development Adj~ in 
Section H of the Preliminary S~. ff 
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6. SoCal to revise its present rates 'to include in the 
GEDA set forth ~ Section H of the Preliminary Statement a~ 3mOUnt 
reflecting costs of gas exploration and development authorized 
in Decision No. 80430. Under Decision No. 80430 SoCal is presently 
authorized to reflect only one-half of the costs of certain approved 
gas exploration and development projects in its rates. In the 
initial implementation of the GEnA procedure it is proposed that the 

costs of 0.023 cents per therm or equivalent for exploration and 
development authorized to be included in rates in Decision No. 80430 
be included in the GEnA specification in Section R of the Prel:1m:tn-
ary Statement. ' 

7. Socal to utilize the a~vice letter procedure to 
revise the amount of the charge or credit fr~ time to time to 
adjust for changes in costs or flO'W'-through of net revenue for 
projects previously approved. GEDA advice letter filings will be 

made at least once each year and no more frequently than once each 
month. 

Public hearings on the application were held before 
Ex:l'mner Cline in Los Angeles on March 19~ 20,. and 21 and on 
April 2, 3, and 9, 1973.. The matter was ta.ken under submission 
on the filing of the c~osing briefs on May 18, 1973. 

Briefs were filed by the following parties: 
1. SoCal and PLS (applicants). 
2. California Gas Producers Association (CGPA). 
3. Ca~i.fornia Manufac'tUrers Association (CMA). 

4. The city of Los Angeles (Los Angeles). 
5. The city of San Diego (San Diego). 
6. General Services Administration (GSA). 
7. san Diego Gas and Electric ~y (SDG&E). 
8. Southern California Edison Company (Edison). 
9. The Commission staff (staff). 
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The Gas Supplx Crisis 

Applicants int xoduced evidence to show that there has been 
a significant deterioration in their gas supply situation since 
the preparation and presentation of SoCal's Application No. 52696 
filed June 18, 1971, which led to Decision No. 80430 dated August 29~ 
1972. Starting with 1968~ the reserve-to-production ratio for 
natural gas in the lClW'er 48 states has decreased each year, indicating 
a substantially declining ratio of pr~len reserves in the ground 
related to the 3.mO\lnt of gas consumed eac'h year. The existing 
levels of deliveries from known reserves are declining and discover
ies are not great enough to offset such a decline. Applicants 
have not been able to contract for new increments of gas supply 
from their ewo traditional out-of-state gas suppliers, El Paso 

Natural Gas Company and Transwestern Pipeline C~ny, since the 
end of 1969. Applicants last increment of 100 ~cfd of out-of-
state gas contracted for in early 1969 was certificated in 1970 
for receipt in 1971. Through October 1972, these two suppliers 
were able to make contract volume deliveries, but the situation hasnow 
changed. El Paso started curtailment to applicants on November 1, 
1972 and averaged 76 ~cfd of curtailment through December 3l, 1972. 
Curtailment by El Paso of th~ magnitude of 100 .;t.cfd has con.tinued 
through January and February and the first 19 days of March 1973. 
This was the first time in applicants' history that au out-of-state 
supplier curtailed volumes of gas. 

Transwestern also failed to deliver its full annual 
contract quantity in 1972 averaging only about 740 ~cfd for the 
year, 10 ~cfd below contract volume. In September 1972 applicants 
received from Transwestern a notice of termination of their 
evergreening provision in their contract, and so the 20-year term 
has begun to:run.. Under the evorgreening provision, as each year of 
the initial term passecl, a year was added at the end of the term 
unless either party gave notice that such was not to be the case .. 
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As a~out 75 percent of lranswestern's gas is delivered to applicants, 
the notice commencing the running of the 20-year term under the 
contract is a major event. 

The~e has also been a drastic decline in the availability 
of Ca11fornia.-prCKluced gas. In 1968, applicants received an 
aver.lge of 6S0 M4cfd from local production in california. !n 1972, 
this (lropped to an average of 236 ile£d, and by 1976 the estwte 
is that it will drop furt1ler to an average of 177 ";'cfd. During 
SoCal ' s lest rate case, it wa.s estimated that annual California' 
production in 1976 would be 236 ~cfd.. Applicants t current estil::ate 
of California production is down 59 ~cfd compared with this 
pr~~ious est~te. 

Since 1967 applicants have purchased gas from Pacific 
C-lS and Electric Company (PG&E) in volumes va~-ng from about 43 Bef 
to 60 Bci per year.. Applicants' 1972 contract with PG&E was for 
44 Bef. Except for just CNer 2 Bef of gas to be reserved for 
deferred delive=y to SDG&E, applica:nts do not expect to be able to 
purchase gas from PG&E ~ 1973 or subsequent years unless PG&E's 
gas supply position is changed from that nO'N' expected. 

Exhibit No. 5 illustrates the effect thet the gas short~ge 
will have on e1fferent classes of SoCal's customers under various 
assumptions of gas supply availability. Under the assumption that, 
~pplicants' out-of-state suppliers will be able to main~a1n their 
prescnt level of contract quantity deliveries during the period 
1973 through 1980, and the fu.-ther assumption that no additional 
supply increments are obtained, the r~lar interruptible ser~:i.ee 
would decline to appro~ima.tely i2 percent level of satisfaction 
and utility electric generation service to ab~~t 10 percent by 

1980 in an average t~ature YC!a::'. In a cold year, these levels 
would decline further to about S9 pe::cent: and 6 percent, respectively_ 
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Under the assumption that there "Nill be a decline in 
availability of out-of-state supply based on the forecasted decline 
in the reserves supporti:lg El Paso's and Transwestern' s deliveries 
as set forth in their 1970 Form 15 reports filed with the FPC, 
service to SoCal's regular interruptible customers will decline 
to about 59 percent and electric generation Gervice will decline 
to about 3 percent satisfaction by 1976 in an average temperature 
year. If 1976 were to be a cold. year, almost 60 percent of the 
regula= interruptible requirements would be curtailed while about 
99 percent of the steam plant requirements would not be served by 
g~s_ :n subsequent years the electric generation plants would 
reeei.ve no gas while the regular interruptible customers would 
reach that point by 1980. Firm customers would be curtailed in a 
cold year i.." 1978) or in ~979 in an average t~rature year. 

In 1972 the Federal PO",07er Cocmission relezsed a report 
entitled "Nationa.l Gas Supply and Demand 1971-1990 - Staff Report 
No.2 - Bureau of Natural ~s, Federal Power Commission, Washington, 
D.C., February, 1972". On page one of that 160-page studY7 the 
Federal Power Comoission staff coneludes: 

new: 20-year £crecc.S1: to 1990 i:ldicates that the rate of 
development of national gas· supplies 7 ooth conventional 
and :;upplemen!:al) will be inadequate to meet eur.rent 
projections of future demand Crable 1, Figure 1, Page 3). 
In addition we see: 

* 

* 
* 

* 

Consuoption of gas falling increasingly behind 
theoretical demand with annual supply deficits 
of about 9 trillion cubic feet by 1980 and 17 
trillion cubic feet by 1990. 
Dome~tic production ~eay~g in the mid seventies 
aud declining there3fter. 
Heavy reliance on imports a~d o:her supplement~l 
supplies of sas which ~11 account for about 40 
percent of consumption by 1990. 
The prOV'en reserve inventory of the contiguous 
48 states droppin$ from its presen~ level of 
259.6 to 170.4 tr41lion cubic feet by 1990. 
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"While this outlook may appear 'to be pessimistic, it is 
not predicated on a pattern of failure.. We have care
fully analyzed the future prospects for domestic reserve 
additions, pi~l:Lne and LNG imports, Alaskan gas, and 
synthetic gas from coal and liquid hydrocarbons and 
for each of these major current or fUture supply 
sources we assume a successful program of develo-p-me--nt 
or implementation .. " 

'!he Federal Power Commission staff goes on to say: 
'~le precision in long-range forecasting is impossible 
to attain, the important observation to be made is 
tha~ a national supply deficit has develor,ed and will 
continue throughout the 1971-l990 period .. ' 
In order to meet the gas shortage crisis applicants have 

concluded that they are going to heve to make a very major effort 
to find and de"lelop production from the potential gas reserves :tn 
the lower 48· states. In order to augment diminishing supplies 
from existing sources, PLGD has already entered into a. joint venture 
agreement with a subsidiary of 'rranswestem to explore for and 
develop additional gas supplies in areas tributary to Transwestern r s 
pipeline system .. 

Exhibit No. 8 depicts in cb.a.rt form the total energy 
balance for the United States through 1985 estfmated to the 
National Petroleum Council r s study. This exhibit shows the ra.pidly 
inereasing. demand for energy which catmot be met by the domestic 
gas and oil reserves.. TNhile some of this growth in demand will 

be met by nuclear energy:J coal~ and gas imports and supplements, 
the vast bulk of the increased demand will have to be met by oil 
imports. 

All of the market areas in the United States are facing 
energy shortages. In view of the worsening gas supply situation 
in california, together with the bleak n.a.tional supply picture, 
applicants contend that they must expend the effort necessary to 
acquire new sources of gas supply both from traditional and new' 
sourees as rapidly as possible.. In order to seek and develop gas 
reserves that can be transported to and utilized by the consuxr:ers 
i:l. southern California, applicants propose to assist the producing 
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segx:&..~t of the gas industry with capital resources,. Otber"W'ise 
taere will be no assurance that new' gas reserves will be fOtmd and 
dedicated to applicants' service area. Gas companies in other 
parts of the United States are already ~king large c8~ital 
expenditures to obtain gas supplies for their respective areas in 
direct competition with applicants' effort,. Exhibit No. 9 entitled 
"Summa.ry of Advance Payment Status Sur'V'ey rr which co:ltains data 

c~iled f.rom the recently released Federal Power Commission r~port 
involvizlg 22 of the largest natur.:.l gas pipeline companies shOt¥'s 
that less than five percent of the total dollars committed have 
been commit~ed by pipellne companies serving the West Coast and of 
the sums ~ctually advanced, these c~nies have supplied under 
two perc~t of the 'total. 

The types of expenditures that Pl.CD w~,Jld make for gas 
exploration would take :cany forms.. Applicants' witness clescribed 
rhem as follows: 

"Basically, however,' they will fall into one of three 
major cztegories. One is the category where the repayment 
of the eX"'"~ditures is assured from prO'V'e:J. reserves or 
a corpo=ate guarantee.. The second category is that where 
repayment is reasO':lably assured, and finally, there is 
the higher risk exploration category where there is 
no a.ssurance of any recCNery. Withi:7. these categories 
there are ~ny different forms that the expenditures 
can be expected to take with a wide range of varying 
risks involved. 

"Basically, in the category of the assured return would 
fall those expenditures made which are ~ the form of 
advance payments, where the recei~~g e~y guarantees 
a payback or where the payments are secured by proved 
reserves, with the e~dit'-1X'es being paid baek out of 
revenues received by the owner of the proved reserves 
at the time of their sale. rae second category would 
~cluee those expenditu=es where repa~t would come 
only from specific reserves to be fauna and developed 
and would be contingent upon developir;,g sufficient gas 
to sU'I)port a project, obtain!ng necessa%"l gO'V'ertl1llent 
and regulatory approvals, .0.:0.& obtcl.ining finanCing. The 
third category constitutes -chose expenc1itures where ~he 
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assurance of paybeck is 1:lore speculative.. About 
any type of arrangement imaginable can fall into this 
category, rangin~ from outright lease acquisition 
which ~-<1rs the :tull risk of wildcat exploratory effo=t 
to farm~ins where working ~terests are obtained. 
The principal point to be emphasized, howeve:c, is that 
there are a variety of moGes of expenditures but that 
they will fall baSically into the three categories~ 
ass\!X'cct :i:'epayment, relatively assu:ed repayr::cnt a~ 
eXl>loration risk ve"nt".:Lres .. " 
'l'he expendit't:res which app:'icants have already made have 

been varied. !he Artic Island venture involves payback including 
interest out of reserves, some of which are alreadj proved, plus 
a very small ·A1orkiug i1'i.tcrest.. In the Australian venture the 

payback will be O".lt of the reserves discovered in the field 
including interest on the monies applic~ts b-~e advanced. In 
the jOint Ve'C.t\U'e drilli:l.g :>rogram with 'Ira1!SW'es tern, P:i:.GD has 
put up money for far~-t:s where ~ wo~king interest was obtained 
and also lease acquisition.. !n these insta:lces appli~ts try to 
obtafn a ~~~ call on the gas for a min;~~ wor!~g interest. 

Applicants' arrangcents with Gulf Oil Canada Limited 
were made jOintly with Alberta and Southern Gc.s Company l.td., sn 
affiliate of PG&E. In effect applicants are o~:!.igated~ if certai:l 
conditions are met, to. make two types of advances.. The first type 
tnvolves sUbstantial cash advances for exploration activities. 
T'.o.ese advances will be paid back afte: deliveries of gas c:omme:ce 
or if sufficient res~rves have not been found:J each loan is to be 

repaid by its fifth anniversary. A second :form of advance is to, be 

mo.dc fo:, development FUrposes and will be :epaid from the ga.s 
delivered under the g~s purchase c~tract. 

The benefits from applicants J participation in gas 
exploration and eevelopment activities bave already cOIrIIlleneecl as a 
result of the j oint venture wit11 Tr~nswes'tern.. Fi".1C of the 18 
wells dri!lcd by the jobt venture ho.ve beC'!'l producers.. Gas from 
those prodUCing wells will &ssict Transwestern ~ t=yfng to ~et 
its contrnct delivery requirements. 
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Applicants also introduced evidence to show that the 
c~tition for gas requires the adoption of a procedure which will 
provide for expeditious action by ~he Commission on reques~s for 
approval of gas exploration and development proposals. The vice 
president of SoCal~s gas supply department testified as follows: 

Issues 

'~e othe= majo: gas cocpanies having large United St~tes 
m2xkets which are cocpeting with us in these new supply 
areas are doing so on the ba.sis that they do not have 
to obtafn ~he neeessa=y app~ovals froc the regulatory 
agencies having juriSdiction over the:o.,. Prior to entering 
into these large ftnaneial commitments. or the most p&rt,. 
these companies Clre .2.11 r..a.tural gas companies regulated 
by the Federa.l Power Com:nission 3.lld,. therefore,. Sore 
governed by different regulations than are we. They 
n~q have more flexibility than do we in m3king these 
cOtmni~ts without first obtaining prior approval .. 
"!'heir ability to do $0 puts us at a severe competitive 
disadva.ntage. We are simply not going :0 be In the 
ball game 1£ we cannot make firm ccmm1tments in 
relati\.-ely sho::t periods of tir:e." 

This witness :urther stated: 
'We feel that we can negotic:te with producers and request 
a li:nited time within which to obtain formal Commission 
approval before making an irrevocable commitment on our . 
part. We are thinking here in teres of a 30 to 45 day 
period.. We feel that with adequatei:lcentives the 
producers will accept that concept.. What it does mean, 
however, is that at the time we have reached .a :nee~ing 
of the minds with the p=oducer, we ... ..rill only have frOtl! 
30 to 45 d.a.ys within which to obtain the formal Com
mission approval. The GEDA procedure we are advocating 
in this application is designed to provide en expeditious,. 
yet thorough procedure which we believe will allow us 
to be active and successful co behalf of our customers .. 
We apprecit:t.te that the t:i.:c:le ~or this CommissiOrl. to act 
is . rather limited, but we believe it is the best balanced 
apprl)3.ch to follOW'. " 

The following issues whieh have been raised by the parties 
to this proceeding ::~uire resolution by the CO'ClOisei.on: 

I. Should the Commission defer estsblisOment of the 
GEnA procedure until a =easoned ev~luation of the 
Natio:la.l Energy Policies MS beet!. :lade? 
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U. Does the California Envir~t&l p..,,"otection Act 
of 1970, as aItlended, require consideraeion· of, 
the potential envi:rorxmental i:J;:.a.et or the ,. 
preparation of an envl:02 unent.al, .~. report .. in 
thiS proceeding? 

". -- IIL Is this application an applica:t:r..on.,£or'~ %'£te, 
increase? 

--' 

I ... , •• 

.... '" ..... ",.-

- • I • 

........ -
···v. 

. ..... 
... .1-' .+ 

,.. ..... ....... 

" ..... ' .. 

Is the GEOA· procedure for MUTe ..r3.tC'·±lcres.ses .... 
tmlawful.? 
A. Is ~he ''Proposed-GEnA procedure ''Ull2-~1: ,

because a public heating. may not be rcqu:LrGd? 

B.· .. can· expens.cs ::el.s.ted to .. ga.s' 'explo:rztion",::r.d 
dev"elopmeru: lawfully be 1nelucied as,·w;i1:£:ty 
.ope:at:!.ng .expense? 

C. Is the GEnA p%'OpOs:l.l t:ljust.,,· tIn=easonable,. .. .3l::I;d' ." 
dis<:r:f:nirfttory because of the :=ange of 
aetivities permitted Don\! .because .iJ: 'J!JtlY' ~ 
counte:-P:oQuctive? 

. D.... . Shoul~ the Co=.1.ss.io:l ..authorize. c;zJ:)A • on. ~ 
case-by-case.method,? 

E. Does the. ~A procedure involve retto.a.crlve' 
rate ma.'king? 

-What'l:Ilethod of' eecocntil2,g should .. be adopted .. -to 
record amO'flJlts spent for g:ls ··-e)."Pl~.a.nd 

. ~lopmeo.t. 

, . A •. Should the 50/50 awroa.ch.::.ut~..or1zed .. by " 
Decision No. 80430 or t~e cost of. .. service 
method be used? 

. ' 

,,' 

'I •. 'B: Should applicants be pe-.t:'mi:ete<! 'to" use. emrent ., .... ':---

...... 
,. . ........ 

cost accounting as proposed or should full cost ... ~ 
aceounting for gas e~lor~t~ ~'development 
expenses Oe required? 

". ,. -: . .' 'VI. "What conditions to tc.<a,GEDP ... prOC'<?C1Jre". if./m.y; 
should be aeopted? 

.. 

"- ,A. Sb.o\:ld the 'eonditio--s' 'FO?OfJec,. by .. J;}:.e . sta.ff be' 
adopted? .' . 

B. Should the conditions p=opOS¢d by CY.A 1::;c Cldoptcd?·. 
'VII:' HQ{it should GEnA be applied to·X'o:ttes'? 

- ...... ..: VIII. . Should GEnA be applicab12 to r.o.~o Sen.o.~t'1.o <:-.201' 

IX. Should SoCal bQ ~':r-r,..~ c.v .cw:n;.~h :;X.&E with a. 
proport1.~~~ ~hare of .g~s developed by the g~s 
e~l.orl..te1on nIle .~1~'C'.t: progrl:m? 

-12-
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Sa~ Diego contends that the Commission should defer 
euthorizing the GEDA procedure until a reasoned evaluation of the 
ne"'~ national energy policies has been made. 

In response the staff po~ts out that it has proposed 
that authority to commit funds to new or revised gas explo:arion 
and development projects be limited to a period of not more than 
three years_ Such a time limit would provide the Cocmission with 
an opportunity to review cb3nges in the gas supply picture and to 
modify the GEnA procedure accordingly. 

The Com:nission must decide this ~pplica'Cion on the basis 
of the record 10 this proceeding II If there is an important change 
in the energy picture, the Commission, a.t any t:UxJe on its own ~tion, 
or a.t the instigation of a party to this proceeding, may consider 
what changes, if a:J.y, should 'be made 1:0. the GEDA procedure which 
is a~thorized in this pzooceedixlg. Also, 2.ny party may submit 
information to the Commission regarding the energy situation for 
its consideration whenever SoCal and PLS subcit a project to the 
Commission for approval. 

record 
II. 

The Commission will not defer the establishment of the 

on the 

it °is necessary to 
consider the potential environmental impact or to prepare an 
environmental impact report ~ this proceeding~ 
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The staff has suggested tho:t.~ applic<lnts be cautioned that 
'"1lpon-?resentation of specific project:s tmde::' the GEDA procedure 
enV".-ronmental issues will be fully explored pursuant to the Cz.lifor
nia Environmental Quality Act of 1970. 

Furthermore, the staff suggests tC'3.t applicants be placed 
on notice that ti.'le Commission will also consider the potent:£..a.l 
environmental impact in the ra~e aQj~tmen~ phase of the GEnA 
procedure • 

.. 6.pplicants conte:1d that etlvi:onmental impact reports 
ha.ve no relevance to Project Letters. Any project Ot.1tsida California 
""'"ill not be governed by Celifo::'llia envirocme:ttal laws. At such 
time as facilities are required to -oe const:ucted fn California the 
construction of those facilities will be controlled by the ap,ropri
ate governmental agency. 

Applicants are,. hCMever, placed on notice that if 
envirot:mental issues are appropriately raised by any party duri:lg 
the course of consideration of a project letter filing or an 
ClG.vice letter ~ilin&,. such issues will be given consideration by 
the CommisSion,. as in any other rate increase p::oceeding. 
III. Is this application an application for a 

rate inc.rease1 
los P..ngeles and San Diego contend that the application 

is one for" a rate increase. SDG&E in its closing brief takes ~he 
pOSition that the application is not a request for the Commission 
to establish procedures for future rate l.:ncreases,. but it is a 
request for a specific max~ fncrcase to be implemented and ~de 
effective in the r~ture. 

Both Los .A.:l.geles and San Diego assert that the record in 
this proceeding c!oes not justify a rate increase. 'I'b.c staff concurs .. 
S:oG&E dis~grees with this contention. 
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:n its closing brief the staff has clearly answe::ed 
Issue ! as follows: 

'~t is abundantly clear ~bat neither a rate increase 
nor approval of given projects is the subject of 
this proceeding. In Phase I p~oject approval ~Aill 
be sought by submission of pertinent financial "cost 
.and revenue data. (Exh. 4, pp. 2-3, A. 7 .. ) Dl:ring 
the pendency of project approval protests mey be 
lodged and the matter set for hearing.. err. 104-105 .. ) 
Phase II will be triggered only if ;>rojects are 
ap:oroved. Upon ?roject approval a rate adjustment 
Will be sought.. (Exh. 4, p. 3.) It is at this 
juncture that rate increase becomes an issue. 
Parties 'Would also have an opportunity to protest " 
the rate adjustment. (Ir. 114-115.)" 
The Commission agrees with the staff. !he Commission is 

being asked to reconfirm the policy of ,pe~tting gas utilities, 
subject to its jurisdiction, to include in their rates amounts which 
can be used for '~xpenses re1ated to gas exploration and development, 
and to establish a p~ocedure for applicants whereby taeir requests 
for future rate in~eases to provide such funds, subject to 
specific limitations ~ in the absence of justified protests may be 
expeditiously approved by the Commission. 

IV. Is the 

A. Is the pro'Oosed CEnA p:t'oc:edure unlawful 
:geeause a pUblic hearing m:ly no: be 
r lOol"!' ? ';!1Ul.red. 

Los Angel~s contends that the proposed GEDA procedure 
is unlawful because it :nakes no provision for public hearings to 
determine the neceSSity for rate increases. 

As pointed out,by the applicants and the staff this 
contention is ~thout merit. Tae GEDA procedure itself will be 
based on the recore in this 'Proc~ed in& which '!u:l;s been made :J.t a 
public hearing. ~~~ng tne peneen~y of a request for project 
approval protests may be =iled and the ~ssion, o~ the basis of 
such protests or even 'Witho~t protest on its own mct1on, ~y set 
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the matter for hearing. Also at the advice letter stage prot~sts 
may be filed and the matter may be: set for hearing. If the Com
mission acts without hearing at either stage, any party who has 
appeared and filed a protest may request :ebearing of tae Com
mission's ex parte order, and if the rehearing is denied, ne may 
take an appeal from the order denying rehearing, 

The proposed GEDA procedure' is not unlawful bec31JSe 

a hearing may not be required at the ?roject letter filing or 
advice letter filing stages. 

B.. Can expenses :::-elated to sas exp'-orat~.on 
~nd development lawfUl1v be included as 
utility operating expenses for. rate
makinv. purposes? 
!.os Angeles a:rgues that the proposed GEDA projects will 

involve nonutility operations outside of California which have no 
relation to applic&nts: present gas distribution operat~ons and 
present ga.s custo:ners, and that it is, therefore, unlawful to 
include expenses relating to such projects as utility operating 
e::penses. Los Angeles contends that applicants seek to obtain 
ratepayers' funds for gas exploration and development projects 
which arc wholly unregulated. The funds would be advanced to 
an unregulated &~S develop:llent company, and, in turn, e~ded by 

develcpers wholly beyond the jurisdiction of the Sta.te of California 
and the United States Government. Applicants propose to search for 
future gas reserves, the gas from wbich will be made 
available for sale to applieants' future customers. Los Angeles 
fu=thcr contends that however much applictlnts may desire to secure 
ga.s supplies to assure their ability to continue to conduct thei= 
gas distribution business in the distant future ~ their present 
customers cannot law~lly be burdened with such unregulated 
activities. 
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In its brief SDG&E t>Oints o-.!t that there is nothing .. 
in the Public Utilities Code wh1Ch provides that an expense to be 

ellowable for rate-making purposes :ust involve a cost which occurs 
in California. Utilities subject to the jurisdiction of this Com

mission cont=act for goods and services with many entities not 
subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission and the expenses 
are included in rates. 

Costs. related to authorized ga.s explorati® and develop
ment projects are costs related to applicants' utility operations. 
W1thout & gas supply applica~ts will cease to operate as gas 
~istribution utilities. 

!he GEDA'prog~~ cos~s may ultimately be expensed 
through a nonutility subsidiary b~t the scope and amount of the 
e:-;penses allC'Aed for rate.-making pu..."1>OSCS wlll be regulated by 
this Commission .. 

This Commission is em.powered to ~eterm:ine that the GEDA 

progra!ll involves reasonable and necessary expenses. '!he extent 
of such allowable expenses ~nd the adjustment to the rates of the 
customers in the fut\:e will 'be determined by the Commission later 
by its approval or disapproval of the gas exploration and develop
ment projects and by its action with respeet to the subseq~ent 
advice letter filings. 

c. Is the GEDA proposal unjust, 
un:easonabIe and discrimi~tor.y 
because of tEe range o~ activit:!es 
aermitted and because it may be 
c~iter-prOductive7 

GSA. in its b=ie£ points out that under the GEDA propoSJll 
the gas exploration and development transactions will include 
advances for exploration, development, or lease acquisition. These 
advance payments would, if successful, pro-nde PLS with an option 
to purCM.SC the discO'"J'cred gas.. R~p.,.~nt of the .adv:tnce would 
'be in cash or as a reduction in the cost of gas pt:.rchased. 'I'!l~ 

cost of the gas would be dctermineQ by negotiation be~Aeen the 
parties after its discovery. 
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GSA contends that applicants should, be subject to the same 
limitations" with respect to advances" tor gas exploration and 
development as are presently imposed, on pipelines by the FPC. The 
FPC in Order No. 465 provid.es that ad,vancez tor lease D.cquisitions 
should not be permitted since such transactions could ~e a t~ctor 10 
~i~d1ng up the price of the leases. With respect to the guarantee 
of repayment of ad.vances Order No. 465 states that if' five years 
e12pse from the time an advance has been ~~cluded in Acco~~t 166 and 
no gas deliveries have commenced and no determination haS been made 
that that recover.y will ~e made in economic consideration other t~~ 
gas, the pipeline sholl, ot the end ot the five-yeD.r period, remove 
the advance from Account 166 and cease rate base treatment thereot. 
By requiring recoupment of advances the FPC ensures th~t pipeline 
customers will not be charged for a project resulting in total 9r 
partial :f'M.lure. GSA contend.s thet unguaranteed. advances tor 
i'lildcat ventureo Should. not be included az ra.te c3se end. amortized 
as operating expense$~ it the venture is a failure. Otherwise the 
ratepayer Will be subjected to the ultimate in speculation. 

GSA's reference to FPC proced,ures is not in point, 
because those procedures do not contemplate FPC approval ot .... 
individual company proposals for (ldvances~ C\lt simply establish 
broad guidelines which must be adhered to in the exercise of 
discretion by the individual company. This Commission'S control 
under the GEDA proced\lres~ by contrast, is much more direct and 
specific as to indivicual propos21s tor expenditure of fund~ by the 
applicants. In this proceeding the Commission will not exclude 
ad.vances tor lease aCCluis1tions and unguaranteed advances 'for wildcat 
exploration. Protests to such project letter filings will be 
considered at the time of the project letter filing. 

GSA also argues that the proposed CEDA proceoure could 
further aggrav~te the energy criSis and gas sho~ge by artificially 
increazing the demand for natural gas. This argument we find 
somewhat difficult to understand. The na.tionwide--1nd.eed~ 'WorldWide--
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oell".and 'tor gas supplies has been amply d,ocumented in this proceeding. 
Applicants have also demonstr~ted beyond reasonable dispute that 
zignitic~nt new supplies ot gas will be required on their system to 
enable them merely to contL~ue to serve existing custoccrs in the 
coming years. The proposed GEDA procedure, rather than stimulating 
further denw,nd" would simply enable the applicants to port1c1pate 
~ore effectively on California's behalf in th~ efforts already being 
made by others to satisfy the demand which already exists. Without 
~uch participation, this demand would in all probability still be 
there, but more of it would be unsatisfied, at least in C~li~ornia. 
In other words, the GEDA proposal is a step in the direction of 
allev1o.t1ng the gas shortage in ~li:f'ornia" not aggravating it. 

GSA also contends tb,3,t since applicants l.'lteno to roll in 
the cost of future gas. supplies the average or rolled,-in price will 
be lower than the actual price of the incremental gas which may be 
as high as $1.35 per mct as compared to the present, 3pproximately 
$.50 mct. Since the 'gas at such time might be sold at less than 

" 
incremental cost, s~ch volumes of incremental gas ~ght stimulate an 
artificial deman~ not justified by econo~cs. COsting issues may be 
taken up i.."l. individual project letter filings. Moreover" the 
Commission can at any time review SoCal's rate structure and 
estcblish rates which will discourage or ~revent consumption of 
incremental gas at less than increQental cost, if such be appropriate 
to conserve gas supplies or ~ccomplish other objectives. 

D. Should the Commission authorize 
GEDA on a case-oy-case method? 
Los Angeles and San Diego question whether the proposeo 

procedure will give the COmmission and the parties the opportunity 
to make a proper evaluation of the project letter filings 3no the 
advice letter tilings. The hear.L~g on the present application has 
given the parties an opportunity to suggest limitations which 
shoul~ be imposed on the type of projects tor Which the expedited 
procedure may be used~ With respect to project letter filings and 
adVice letter filingc which subsequently may be made, pur~~~t to 
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the GEDA procedures which are to be authorizer! 1n this proceed1r..g .. 
the parties ~y file protests ~nd re~uest that he3rings be held. 
The GEDA procedure is a case-by-case procedure which contemplates 
that most of the :ilings will not be so controversial as to provoke 
protests ~~d requests for hearings. 

E. Does the GEnA orocedure involve 
retroactive rate makin~? 
Los Angeles contends thet the provision in the proposed 

GEDA to.r1ff, which pemits an."luel revision of GEnA to proVide for 
correction of any over-collection or under-collection of costs in 
the prior year resulting from differences between est1rtJDted costs 
and volumes used in determining GEDA and actual costs and volumes 
recorded for that period" constitutes retroactive rate making •. 
Since the tariff itsel:f' will provide for the adjustment" the adjust
ment will be a part o:f' the rate which nas been authorized previously. 
It is si~lar to refunds o:f' overcharges which are ma~e by g~s 

distribution comp~ies when the FPC disallows increases in wholesale 
gas rates 'Oy go.s transmission companies" which the gas clistri'bution 
companies h~ve been authorized to pass on to their customers throUgh 
increases in rates which are subject to ret'.md. The ~mnuel revision 
of GEDA also will be subject to the other li~tations such as the 
maximum cnnucl amount of GEnA which is to be authorized. 

v. 

A. roach authorized 
3 or the cost 01 

Used'! 

San Diego and GSA contend that applicants have failed 
to establish o.ny need to depart from the 50/50 3ppro.ach authorized. 
by Decision No. 80430 issued August 29" 1972 in Application No. 
52696 ot SoCal where'by SOCal '\ila~ authorized to recover only one-half 
of nmounts expended tor gas exploration and development on a cost ot 
service baSis. The rema1n~g nonuti11ty one-half was to be 

p:ovided by the shareholders of applic~~tsf parent. Sen Diego zn4 
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GSA conteno that the principle ot shared. risk to give applicants an 
~~centive to control costs prudently is sound and should not be 
abandoned. 

GSA points out that the energy crisis has created a 
sellers' market with buyers scurrying to nne fro to get gas supplies 
under call. GSA contends that under such circumstances the Commission 
should not remove the incentive and protection of the 50/50 approach 
end nssume the full responsibility tor passing on P.LS ventures. The 
GEDA proposal is far d1fterent trom a purchased gas adjustment clause 
where regulated price changes in the cost of gas &re flowed through . 
as an adjustment to rates. 

tlIn this proceeding we are proposing to enter into an 
additional ~ct1vity not L~cluded in Application No. 52696, 
which we see ~s ~ls~ essential if we are to be able to get 
gas supplies under contr~ct. This involves the m2king ot 
odvance payments to get producers to commit their gas to 
our market. We see this step as an absolute need it we 
are to be able to participate in obtaining gas supply 
cOmmitments on our consumers r behalf. Inasmuch az the 
benefits from advance payments offer nothing other tha..~ 
commitment of tne right to purch~se gas supplies and the 
possible return of such advance payments, this is an 
activity where the one-half approach would in no way be 
app11caole; this is so, Since there is no possible w~y 
for the shareholder to obtain coverage of such costs 
beca.use none of the benefits of the activity ... till flow 
through to the shareholder. 
"vre consider that it is essential for the maintenance of 
gas service to the area we serve that we be allowed to 
undert~ke the gas development program we have proposed. 
It the half and half treatment were to oe the conclusion 
that is applied to the program we now propose, then our 
only choice would be to take the posture of & purchaser~ 
taking only whatever offer of supply that might be 
oroUght to us. The results we believe would be 
uncertain at best and with less ~ssurance than where we 
were d1rectly involved. In our view, if' this program 
1$ rejected, it ce.n only result in even higher costs 
that we now see in develop1ng frow our approach to 
bringing in new sources of' supply.n 

Applicants point out that the record is full of 
evidence 11lustroting the increasL~glY crit1cal gas supply Crisis 
~~d documenting the extent o! deterioration in the gas supply since 
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the clevelopment of the record in Application No .. 52696 on which the 
50/50 ~ppro.':leh ~"'as based.. They contend th~t they have met the burclen 
placed on them by Decision No. 80430 to Show the need to modify the 
50/50 concept adopted in that case. 

The staff points out that Application No. 52696 was 
filed June 18, 1971, and that by the time Decision No. 80430 was 
izsued on August 29, 1972, the gas supply picture bed become more 
serious. In November of 1972 E1 Paso Natural Gas Company, 8 major 
supplier of gas to applicants, first began curtailment or service to 
California under an interim etlergency curtailment plan ~uthor1zec1 by 
the Federal Power COmmission in Opinion No. 634, Docket No. RP72-6. 
Subsequently, on December 19, 1972 the Commission in DeCision No .. 
80878 in Application No. 53118 authorized Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company (PG&E) to advance $3,000,000 per year for five years to its 
subsidiar,y, Natural Gas Corporation, to be uzed for gas and oil 
exploration purposes on a cost of service basiS.. Of this amount for 
the test year 1973 $1,500,000 was charged to exploration expense and 
$1,500,000 was added to PC&Efs rate base .. 

The staff suggests that a cost of service tre~tment 
also be accorded GEDA. As the GEnA propos~l contemplates amortiza
tion of advances only when they ~re dete~ned to be unrecoveraole> 
there is no necessity for making an estimate of ~mounts expected to 
relate to d.ry holes as was done in the PG&E matter. The staff also 
pOints out that because GEDA ventures are to be presented for 
Commission a~prov~l on a project-by-project basis enQ tested as to 
prudence with rate implementation only after approval by the 
Comm1ssion~ the GEDA proposal is different from that in Decision No. 
80430 where the choice or a venture lies solely with1n the discretion 
of management juctifying the imposition of an incentive to cause 
management to select only the more promising ventures. 

Commission approvc.l of the various Wldertak1ngs on a 
project-by-project baSis has merit.. Cost of service treatment of 
these items will be adopted. as the best method to providing the 
applicant current funds and reducing the higher cost·of future 
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acquired gas to future customers~ Also the cost of service approach 
will more e~uitab~ reflect the current cost of gas activities and 
operations of the epplicant. 

The cost of service approach means the inclusion either 
in expense or rate base of the costs of the GEnA program in 

determining r$te adjustments. The costs of adm1nistration of the 
program would be ch~rged to expense currently. The PLOD exploration 
and development expenses will ~e treated ~der Issue VB of this 
decision. The other type of cost of the program is in general 
advances to producers and others. Where monies are 'oorrowed for an 
advance the carrying charges of the borrowed funds will be includable 
in expen.ses, but the a.dvance will not be incluoed in rate 'base. 

Other advances whiCh ere made from general corporate 
funds will be included in the rate base. No amortization of such 
advances will be made until it is determined th3t the advance is not 
~coverable. The period of amortization will be five years unless 
otherwise authorized by the Commission. 

All of the above expense items when used to determine 
the appropriate rate adjustment will reflect the applicable income 
tax adjustment. 

B. Should 

by CGPA, 

C~~, and tos Angeles costs related to future gas supplies obtained 
as a result of applicants r gas exploration and. development program 
would be related to the ruture gas supplies, and provision for such 
expenses would be made in the rates Charged for such gas when 
delivered. The result would be that the rates to be charged tor 
current gas supplies would be lower than proposed oy applicants and 
the rates to be charged for future gas supplies would be h1~er than 
proposed by applicants. 

CSA urges that GEnA exp€nses be treated 1n the same 
manner as ~mounts expended for plant construction in progress. In 
other words the applicants r exploration and development expenses 
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would be made and interest would be c~pit~lized thereon. S~ch 

capit31ized amounts would not be included in rate base for return and 
amortized. as expenses for rate-making purposes until such time as the 
newly discovered. gas supplies are available for delivery to :f'uture 
customers. Hence~ gas exploration and development costs would not be 
paid by today's customers who may not be significant beneficia.ries of 
the use of such funos. 

Applicants and the staff contend that a current allow
ance for gas exploration and development costs should be made in 
SoCal's present rates. The staff in its brief has suggested that GSA 
had the opportunity to present testimony regarding the interest 
during const~ction (IDC) concept~ but did not do so at the hear1ng~ 
and contends that the record is insufficient to Sl.lpport the IDC 
treatment of GEDA amounts. 

Full-cost accounting for exploration and development 
costs means the c~pi~~11zat1on ot all exploration and development 
costs incurred in the search tor natural gas ~ while exploration and 
develo9ment costs are costs such ~s preliminar.y survey co~tz~ well 
drilling costs, lease costs end other li~e costs incurred in the 
search tor natural gas. Th~$e would be co'-zts incurred by PLGD' s own 
program to explore for Dna find natu.ral gas. 

The full-cost accounting method which cap1talizez all 
exploration and develo~ment costs With provision for future write-oft 
against revenues from producing natural gas wells is prefera~le to 

current expensing of such costs~ in that expenses and revenues are 
matched. Such capitalized costs would be included in the rate base 
in determining the rate adjustments. 

The recovery of costs will occur when production from 
a lease commences through appropriate depletion, depreciation and 
amortization. Abandoned leases and 3s$Oc1eted costs ... :111 'be 
emortized over a period of five years or as otherwise authorized by 

the Commission. Any revenues and income tax credits will be reflected 
in determining the rate adjustment. 
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VI. 1a.1b.at conditions to the GEnA orocedure _ if any, 
zhould be adopted? ' 
A. Should the conditions proposed 

by the staff be adopted? 

The staff ~roposed the following conditions: 
1. Maximum GEDA aoounts should be lim1tecl to 10 percent 

of the total cost of gas to the pr~ system or 
0.5 cents per them, .... 'hichever is lower. Such 
a. ceiling should support ~ reasonable exploration 
and development program without exposL~g 
consumers to excessive cost increases. 

2. Authority to commit fun~s to new or revised 
proJects should be limited to a perioc of not 
more'than three years. Statf believes that 
the 3-year time limit has the virtue ot applying 
more reguletory control to the program by 
enabling the Commiszion to address itself to 
Possible Changes in the gas supply picture. 

3. Applicants should be required to tile an annual 
result 0'£ opera.tions report recorded and adjusted 

4. 
tor the prior year operation .. 
For all GEDA amounts amortization of unrecoverable 
advances should commence only after it is 
est~b11shed that the amounts are unrecoverable. 
Applicants propose that the joint venture 
projects approved in prior DeciSion No. 80430 be 
encompassed Within the scope ot GEDA thereby 
~ccording ~a1d projects the full cost of service 
treatment previoucly denied to them. In lL~e 
with changing the treatment of these projects to 
full cost of serVice regulation" sta.:f'f rc:commends 
thot the immediate eonthly3mort~zation feature 
of l/60 of amount: applicable to joint venture 
be discontinued. Thus rate treatment 
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oi 211 GEnA amounts would be uni::orm~ and 
in harmony w.i.eh the notion that axaortiz.:L
eion occurs only when amotmts are d.eter
~ed not to be recoverable and therefore 
au item of expense 

5. Frequency of reporting rate adjustments should 
be limited to a quarterly schedule OIl a calendar 
basis. Such a timing should provide rate 
adjustt:ent at sufficiently frequent intervals to 
enable the applicants to recover reasonable 
costs. Applicants propose that rate adjustments 
wder the GEDA procedure be made yearly and as 
frequently as once a month. 

6. A period of 4S days within which the a:m:wal 
revision becomes effective will permit time 
for more complete s~aff analysis and processing 
requirements. Such revie"N'S should be subject 
to possible hearing. GEDA changes should 'be 
included on each rate schedule rather than 11'1 
the Preliminary Statement R. Applicants 
propose in EXhibit 18 an annual GEnA revision 
to correct over collection or under collection 
of costs, the revision to become effective 

7. 
l5 days after filing. 
~ the proposed letter re~uest for project 
approval there should be lllclucied: 
a. The maximum ax:rnual cost and revenue require

ment that may result from a project. 
b. An est:i.ma.te of reset'V'es that may be 

recoverable and the quantity of gas to 'be 
delivered to califQrnia. 

e: Wher~ a working interest is acquired staff 
believes that there is greater poten1:ial for 
ratepayer benefit related to revenue 
attributable to the working interest. Staff 
~herefore recommends that where no worl~g 
~terest is acquired the letter seeking 
approval contain an explanation as to why 
such an fnterest ~ not acquired. 

d. An explanation of customer benefits. 
e. 'l'b.e maximum dollar e~e of all projects 

not lim1.ted to the ealencla.r year. 
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8. Applicants should be required to give 
notice to participantc in this proceed
ing and to parties requesti~ notiee 
of the letter filing tor proJeet approval 
and of the adviee letter tariff adjustment. 

S. Revenue requirements should be limited to 10 
years, in order to maintain regulatory order, 
unless specific authorization for a longer period 
is granted. 

10. Applicants should be required to meet periodi
cally with staff to discuss the progr~ 

11. Applicants should file semi-annual reports on 
the status of approved projects. the first 
six-month report to be filed on September 1 
and the second on YJ8.rch 1. The report should 
fnclude the following items: 
8. A report in writing describing the various 

projects u:o.dertaken and the current and 
projected work involved. 

b.. ~letion of schedules set forth in the 
following GEDA Project Schedule: 
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GERA Pro~ect Schedule 

D:t~pos1tj,On 
During 

Item. - U>cs.t.ion Gro~s Ac.retr Net. Acre~ CoS't Period 

Balance a.t. Beg.. of Period 

Add1tion:s 
Ec.d. of Period Total 

2. Produc:i:ag Lea,:,es 
Status or Re~es 

Cost Worldng Beg. or Add.it. or. &ld. or 
toea.tion tAase Oth~ Interest Period Re\"isions 'Production Period 

Cross 
Net to Company 

Total 

:3.. I.i~t of Wells Drilled. During Period 

Loca.tion Status Number Cost During Period 

4. Advanee. to Producers and. Other 

Brier Descript. 
or Project. Bal .. at Beg. Amt. Made Pay 
& Loea.tion or Period. DurO' Period ~ 

5. Utilization or F\md.:l 

Source 
Collected. trom Rate= 
Revenues !rom Sales or Gas 
other (SpecUy) 

Total 

Di~;pos1 t10n * 
F.ev~e Req,"lXire!nent or Projects 
Admi;oistrat1 ve Co:rt.s 
Other 

Total 

M$ 

*Sup~rt.ine ~,=hedule: ror each project. to 'be provid.e<l. 
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l2. P.pplicants contemplate being compensated 
for total exploration related costs 
authorized in Decision No. 80430 attribu
table to the year 1973 (Tr. 554-555) under 
GEDA, even though GEJ)A may not be approved 
until a substantial portion of the year 
has transpired. Decision No. 80430 autho
rized. onl~ one-half of proposed exploration 
a.ctivity for joint venture projects to be 
included in rates. To the extent that 
app licants are permitted to recover the 
second half of such costs in a rate adjust
ment under GEDA, they recoup such costs 
retroactively. Staff recommends that such 
retroactive recoupment not be permitted. 

CMA concurs in the staff conditiO'CS set forth above but 

contends they are incomplete and urges the Commission to adopt the 
additional conditions set foreh in Issue VI.B. below. 

Applicants have no objections to ehe staff's proposed 
Conditions 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8., 10, and 11. 

With respect to staff proposed Condition 4 applicants 
point out that the recommendation thae for all GEDA amounts .amortiza
tion of unrecoverable advances commence only after it is established 
that the amounts are unrecoverable is applicants f proposal with 
respect to advance payments. The staff further recommends that 
amortizatiou be discontinued on the joint venture drilling program 
:ll.!thonzed by Decision No. 80430 so that the rate treatment for the 
j oint venture drilling program will be 1.miform with the rate treatment 

for the GEnA advances which provides that amortization wUl occur only 
when amounts are determined not to be recoverable and therefore to be 
an it:em of ~ense. Unlike ac1vanee payments, the joint venture 
drilling program involves the direct incurrence of lease acquisition 
costs, dry hole expenses, productive well c1rilling expenses, seisctd.e 

work, and genera.l and administrative costs. The aecomlting. procedures 
previously approved by the Commission tn Resolutions G-1522 and G-1S63 

CO'D.t:emplate.d that amounts advauced for the joint venture drilling 
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program would be includable in rate base and amortized over a. five
year period in lieu of accotmting for such costs as they are reflected 
on the books of PLGD. Applicants urge that the Commission continue 
accounting for the j oint venture drilling program in this marmer 
because to do otherwise would tend to complicate the sceount:Lng or to 
increase the overall cost to the customer to the extent that amoun'Cs 

are CIlpit:.alized and amo~ized over a period longer than five years. 

In issue IV .C. above the CoaJnission has determined that 
.' 

advances for lease acquisition and unguaranteed advances for wildcat 
exploration should not be excluded at this time under the expedited 
GEDA p::'ocedure which is adopted in this proceeding. Applicants 
request that the Commission contin\!e the accounting procedures 
approved in Resolutions G-1S22 and G-lS63 for the 
d:illing programs authorized 'by Deci.sion No. 80430 wi1-1 be dc'1:d.ec1. 

The rate treatment of the joint venture drilling programs authorized 
by Decision No. 80430 should be l.miform. with the joint venture 
drilling programs which may be authorized under the GEDA procedures 
to be adopted in this proceeding. Staff Condition 4 will be ac10pted 
by the Cotrmission~ 

With respect to staff proposed Condition 6 applicants 
state ttu:.t they have no objection to the recommendation that the 
annual GEDA revision become effective 45 days after fUing rather 
than 15 days after filing as originally proposed by applicants. 
Further, applicants would agree to have the GEDA charges included on 
each rate schedule rather than in the Preliminary Statement H. 
Applicants understood the staff proposed Condition 6 to require a 
public hearing and opposed a required public hearing except in those 
instances when the ComiSSi01l det~ad.ues that the facts warrant such 
~ hearing. We are of the opi:don that the staff proposed Co:ldition 6 
also would require a public heariug on the annual GEDA revision only 

wheu the Coumliss1ou review of the advice letter filing for the amlual 
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CEDA revision to correct for over-collection or under-collection of 
costs would. w~rrant such a hearing. The is~ue will be resolvee in 
accordance with such understanding. 

Ap91icant~ oppose staff proposed Condition $) and urge 
that such condition be rejected. App11c~nts point out t~~t certoin 
projectc currently under '/lay including the jo1."'l.t venture drilling 
progr~m ~d payments advanced in the Canadian Arctic, if succe~$!u1, 
contemplcte receipt of revenues and repayment of ad,vances beyond ten 
years. Applicants pOint out that there is no evidence in the record 
to support such recommendation .:.no. urge that the condition will 
serve no uzet'ul purpose. vle agree with applicants that stat! 
Condition 9 Should, 'oe rejected. 

Applicants also oppoce statf proposed. Condition 12. 
Applicants contend that failure to allow the full 1973 costs related, 
to the projects reviewed by the Commizsion in Decision No. 80430 and 
authorized in part is 1nconsistent with the Change of view by this 
Commission in Decision No. 80818 relating to ?O&E's g~s rates. 
Applicants pOint out that the charges ultimately to be place~ into 
effect if the CEDA program is approved will reflect costs incurred 
in 1973. The situation is similar to oreinar.y cost incurrence by 

utilities with later reflection in rc.te making. Such is not 
consi~ered to be retroactive rate making. 

Ines~uch as the CommiSSion has previously determined 
in this decision (1) in its resolution of Issue IV.C .. above that 
aova."lces tor lease acqulsitions ane unguaranteed. advances for Wild
cat explora.tion may be included in the GEDA a.nd (2) in its resolution 
of Issue V .. B. that the concept of t.ul1-cost Dccount1ngfor PLGD gas 
exploration and, development activities should be adopted~ it is 
appropriate to incorporate in the GEDA program the projects reV1ewe~ 
and authorized in part in DeCision No. 80430.. For that reason staff 
proposec. CO:'ldit10n 12 will be adopted to prevent retroactive 
recoupment of costs. 
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B. Should the cond1 t10ns proposed 
by cMA be adopted? 

1· CMA urges that the Ccmm:issictl require appliCJmt;s eo 
submit sufficient deta with each proj ect propos.a.l eo enAble the 

Commission to make the following find1l'lgs: 
a.. There is 8. reasonable prospect 

tha.t the investment will produce 
reserves deliverable to California 
in suffici~t quanti ey to justify 
the investment risk. 

b. MlY governmental restrictions cr 
environmental limitations which 
pose au obstacle to bringing the f 

developed gas supply to applicant s 
service area can reasonably be met. 
CMA pofnts out that it is of little 
value to develop a gas supply in a 
foreign COlm-try which will not permit 
its exportation. 

c. The potential delivered cost of the 
developed gas will be reasonable tn 
relation to possible alternate supplies 
and the ability of the customers to 
~y the cost. CMA points out there 
is no basis for approving an LNG project 
with GEDA ft.mds at a cost of more than 
$1.25 Mef unless applicants can shoW 
there is no place else that the same 
inves ttlle1lt could be made to obta:!.n gas 
~t a lower cost. .tUso the Commission 
shOuld be able to find that the customers 
will be able to afford the cost of the 
proposed supply before requir~ the 
~ustomers to pay the cost of financing 
4tS development. 

d. there is no reasonable possibility tba~ 
the proposed gas supply can be made 
available to California consumers without 
ratepayer finaucing. CMA points out 
that the operation of any business 
veuture is best conducted by rca:nagement 
c1.iree.tly responsible to those whose 
fu:o.ds are at risk. If the ratepayers 
bear the cost of £i.x:IJmdng .and guaranteeiIlg 
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repayment or capital by amortization 
of unsuccessful investments, there is 
~ separation 0"£ management i'romthe 
respon:::1bil1ty to those whose funds 
".re managed. The ratepayers 'Want to 

receive the required gas supply at the 
lowest possible cost. Und.er today's 
sellers' market the trend is to tie up 
the gas supply before someone else o.oes 
without much regard for its cost. 

C~A suggested the following additional conditions: 
2. Applic~nts Should be required to make available to 

the public all deta submitted to the Commission in support of the 
findings required in 1. above. 

None or tHe parties in their briefs objected to the 
above Conditions 1 and 2 proposed. by CMA. They will 'oe IlU1de a 
part of the GEDP procedure to be ad.opted in this proceed1."lg. 

3. The Coomiss1on should give notice to the public of 
the filing of each specific GEDA request.. end in such notice state 
that a period of not less than 30 days will be 9rovided in which the 
Co~i$sion will receive comments from the public to be considered 
prior to its acting upon the GEDA request. This suggestion woulo 
place a notice bur~en upon the Commission itself cs well as upon the 
~pplicants. vIe are of the opi."'lion that the requirecent th~t 
opplicants serve notice ~nd copies of GEDA project letter filings 
and GEnA ~d.vice letter filings upon the parties to thiS proceeding 
~"'ld upon any other parties requesting notices and copies of such 
filings, together with the publication of a notice 01' such filings 
in the COmmission's Dn1ly Calendar is adequate notice to the public. 

4. GEDA project letter filings should ~e permitted 
only for projects in the contiguous 48 stetes of the United States. 
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CMA potnts out that exploration for new gas reserves 
has not kept pace with growth 1n demand for gas. '!he growth in 

reserves potentially available to California consumers bas largely 
been outside the contiguous 48 states. Applicant attributes the 
drop-off in exploration largely to the pricing mechanisms of the 
Federal Power Commission which are not applicable in Canada and Alaska. 
The result is that the major recent additions to domestic gas reserves 
have been in Alaska. CMA. contends the need for consumer stimulation 
of gas exploration and developmeo.t is primarUy in areas where price 
iueentives do not induce producers to make tr-:. nccessa:y in'vestment

7 

namely the contiguous 48 states. 

CMA. lists the follOW'ing advantages for consumers in 
concentrating the use of GEDA £\mds in the contiguous 48 states: 

a. l'b.ere is a greater possibility of 
Success in the contiguous 48 states 
than in Alaska. This is shown by 
tbe follOWing table of reserves 
presented in evidence by applicants: 

Categon 48 States Alaska. 

Proved 259.6 cf 3fl.l cf 
Additional probable 218. ef 39. cf 
Additional possible 326. ~.~ ef 61. I!If.J. cf 
Additional speculative 370. M'cf 227. M'cf 

b. '!he potential cost of delivered gas 
from the contiguous 48 states is 
Significantly less than from outside 
sou.:rces. l'be incremental cost of 
delivery through existing facilities 
and necessary extensions thereto would 
be nominal as compared with the eost 
of LNG deliveries or the cost of 
delivery through an entire neto1 pipeline 
in Alaska or Canada. The cost of new' 
gas 1:0. the field in areas With !PC 
price regulation would also be lower 
than the free market price. in areas 
with no FPC regulation. 
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c.. Governmental limitations on production 
and delivery to California consumers 
are less severe in the contiguous 48 
states than in Canada or Australia. 
'rhere is no assurance that new supplies 
developed in Canada or Australia by 
GEDA funds would be permitted to be 
exported to the United States •. 

d. New discoveries need not 'be in large 
units in the contiguous 48 seates. 
The record shows that £rocn Canada, 
Al.a.sI~, or Australia sizeable increments 
around 500 M~cf/d are required to make 
transportation econocnically feasible. 

e. Relief from. supply shortages em be 
obtained much ClOre quickly in the 
contiguous 48 states. 

f. '!here is more to gain frOOl the risks 
taken in the contiguous 48 seates. 
It is more economical to spend $400 
million to develop a supply of gas 
which can be delivered to mar!<et at 
7 Si/Mc£ than to spend $200 a:d.llion to 
develop a cOClparable supply which can 
be delivered to market at a cost of 
$1.50IMcf .. 

g. Whatever success applicants may have 
in obtaining LNG supplies industrial 
customers probably may expect no 
greater satisfaction of their fuel 
requirements than customers of 
El Paso Clnd 'l'ranswestern east of 
CalifOrnia. New sup1)lies from off
shore may well mean added curtailments 
of deliveries £r~ £1 Paso snd 
l'ranswestern. Industry believes that 
any benefits from the use of GEnA 
funds outside the contiguous 48 states 
may be illusory to indust%y. 

Applicants assert that the CMA proposal to limit 
GEDA projects -to the contiguous 48 states would severely limit7 if not 
foreclose 7 applicants'ability to satisfy the energy needs of southern 
California. !'hey point out that the sbor.ri.ng on tbe record that tr..ere 
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are insufficient reserves located within the lower 48 states to 

satisfy 'applicants r needs was unch3.llenged. Applicants assert that 

the basis for the limitation is no more than a collection of 
inappropriate esscrtions unsupported on the record. There is no 
evidence in the record that the cost of new gas from the contiguous 
48 states will be significantly less than from other sources. Future 
prices of gas from th~ contiguous 48 states are unknown. /' 

The staff considers the three-year time limit which 
it proposed sufficient protection to spplicants' consumers. During 
such tbree--year period the staff contends that applicants ought to be 
allowed to compete for gas supplies with others in regions such ~s 
Alaska outside the contiguous 48 states. At the end of the three 
years the results of such program can be re~.n.ewed and the program Cm:'J. 

be modified to the extent appropriate. 
SDG&E 3g=ees "(I.9ith CMA that if a source of gas can 

be discovered adjacent to the routes of present out-of-state pipeline 
suppliers or i:o. historic supply areas that the incremental cos: will 
be less than for a source of gas delivered from .a remote area. SDG&E 
also agrees that such projects should take priority over some 
alternate foreign or remote project. SDG&E, however, contends it 
would be a mistake to restrict the GEnA program to the contiguous 48 
states because the availabUity of new gas reserves in the qc.antity 
needed by applicants is not indicated by present tecbnical information 
,to be available in the contiguous 48 states. '!'here is no assurance 
t~~t the reserves estimated to exist in the contiguous 48 states will 
be found and if found will be made av::.il.able to a.pplicants. SDG&E 
l>oints out that the Coa:mission will bav~ a second opportunity to 
decide on the acceptance or rejection of projects from areas other 
tba~ the contiguous 48 states, and contends that, that is the time 
for the CotmnisSi01l to make the decisiO:l., not "OI:JW. 
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SDG&.E points out that to insure that the contiguous 
48 states, and especially california, are being carefully considered 
by applicants for the GEDA program, the Cotnmission could requ:Lre an 
atmual rep¢rt on the efforts being made in the contiguous 48 states 
to line up good projects. .Such reports would allay fears that the 
contiguous 48 states are being abandoned for exotic foreign projects. 

CGPA goes further and requests that SoCal be 
required to file written reports with the Coa:uni.ssion at least 
quarterly on Januaxy 1, April 1:. July 1, and October 1 of each year, 
outlining the status of all actions .md progress which SoCal has 
undertaken to expand and develop a supply of natural gas fro~ 
California sources, including federal offshore areas off the 

california coast. 

The Commission is of the opinion that the GEDA 
procedure should not be limited to proj eets in the contiguous 48 
$.btes, but we make no determination at this time :in advance of the 
project filings whether any GEDA projects either within or without 
the contiguous 48 states should be approved. CMA. will have an 
opportunity to renew its protest with respect to GEDA projects outside 

the contiguous 48 states at the time of such project filings. 
!he Commission will adopt SDG&E's suggestion that 

the CommiSSion require that applicants file an annual report: on the 
effort$ being made in the contiguous 48 states 'to l1:o.e up good CEDA 
projects. The special quarterly reports requested by CGPAwill not 
be required. Such information will of course be included in the 

annual report to be filed by applicants. 
VII. Row should §EPA be applied to rates? 

Applicants propose 'Cha.'C the GEDA be on a uniform cents per 
them or equivalent basis. Applicants'l witness explained the 
r4tionale for propostng this spread as follows: 

'.'" 
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''Increments of supply are obtained for our total 
market rather than solely for any single portion 
of our market. A maj or portion of new increments 
of supply initially will be sold to interruptible 
customers but will assist tn meeting peak £~ 
demands. Subsequently, 4S annual fIrm requirements 
increase, atmual sales volumes will shift to firm 
Customers. Exploration and development activities 
will thus benefit all classes of service. It is 
appropriate) therefore, to provide for rate 
adjustment for this activity on a ~orm cents 
per therm. or equ.1valeo.t basis." 

the staff supports applicants' proposal for spread of GEDA 
on a \ltl.iform. cents per them. The staff contends that GEDA costs do 
not lend. themselves to a spread of the adj ustment based on an 
allocation wbich. differentiates between firm and interruptible 

customers. Only those who purchase gas will pay the adjustment. If 
during a. period of curtaUmene only firm customers receive gas, only 
firm custocaers will be paying the adjustment. Thus, curtailment will 

have a balancing effect on GEDA between firm and interruptible 
customers. When gas is acquired under the GEDA program it will be 
for the use of all customers. Interru:ptibles such as Edison will 
have tbe benefit of such gas except to the extent their supply is 
eurtailed. 

Edison points out that under the GEnA program, 1£, because 
of delays or lack of success of some of the earlier projects, the 
gas were to be required by the firm customers at the time it is 

actually delivered to California, it is possible that the interruptible 
customers, such as Edison, could receive no benefits from the GEDA gas 
supplies for wbich they bad been required to contribute. Applicants r 
proposal is that the costs would be distributed uniformly, but that 
the deliveries would be in accordance wi.th the priority system, and 
at various poiuts 1:0. time di£f~ea.t eustomers would get d:Lfferent 
proportions of a new increment. Edison contends a more equitable way 

to aSSign and spread the ,costs of the GEOA program would be to spread 
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uniformly among the firm classes only~ the demand eo~ponents of the 
costs of such program and to spread uniformly among all classes of 
custorners~ including the interruptible classes, the commodity 
components of the eosts of such program. 

Edison contends th~t the fact that it will be difficult to 
classify and allocate GEnA costs as demand costs and commodity costs 
is no justification for not doing so. 

GSA contends that GEnA gas will for the most part go to 
meet service requirements to electric generating customers, then to 

regular interru~tible customers, ~nd lastly~ if at all, to firm 
customers. In view of this contention GSA suggests one method would 
be to surcharge all bills on a sliding percentage scale with the 
highest percentage being applied to the electric customers and the 
lowest percentage to the firm customers. 

CMA contends that GSA's suggestion with respect to 
spreading rates is based on the falce pret:lise that principally the 
electric gener~tion customers and to some extent the regular 
L~terruptible customers would benefit from the GEDA expense$~ 
whereas in fact the primary beneficiaries of the new gas supplies 
would 'be the firm customers ~lith the 'benefit to the interruptible 
customers being incidental and temporary. There is no assurance 
tl."'.at tJ.ny s1gniticant qutl."lti ty o·f GEDA gas Will· .actually 'be made 
~va1lable to 1nterrupti'ble customers> and the ~terruptible 
customers have no right to retain any supplies t~lt do become 
available. 

We agree with the contentions of ~pplic~"lts and the staff. 
All classes of customers will benefit to a certain extent when 
aclditional quant!.ties or gas become available. The interruptible 
customer will benefit because GEnA may bring forth additional gas 
supplies which would extend the capability of the applicants to 

provide interruptible service beyond. what is presently prOjected 
without such supplies. 
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VIII. Should GEnA be applicable to rate 
Schedule 0-20? 
Rate Schedule G-20 1$ available only to mw.ti-fcmily 

dwellings taking gas for residential purposes and. to military 
instt1ll~tlons taking gas for combined usa.ge. Sched.ule 0-20 is a 
closed schedule not open to new customers. GSA contends that sL~ce 
.:Lpplica."lts propose to exempt Schedule G-30 customers from GEDA 
charges because Schedule G-30 is a closed schedule with ver.1 few 
customers 3nd few $ales~ SChedule 0-20 should also be exempt from 
GEDA charges. As SChedule G-20 soon tlay be phased out completely, 
GSA contends that Schedule 0-20 customers should not be charged for 
gas they may never receive. 

Applicants point out that D comparison between SChed.ule 
0-20 ~nd Schedule G-30 is ~~reasonable. Schedule C-30 is a gaslight 
schedule Which provides for charges based on the number of lights 
served, rcther than on metered volumes. Annual revenues amount to 

approximately $20,000. Applicants contend that administratively it 
is not worthwhile to attempt to apply GEDA charges to Schedule 0-30. 
On the other hand, 0-20 1$ a commodity rate schedule and has annual 
revenues ot ~pprox1mately $2~OOO,000 per year~ approximately 100 
times the revenue from Schedule G-30. 

The staff pOints cut that Schedule G-20 is a firm 
schedule. If Schedule 0-20 is pr.aseo. out these cu:totlers will be 
placed on other firm $chedulec. Customers who receive gas should 
pay GEDA charges. This is espeCially true since the customers who 
pay the GEDA ch~rges will be receiving the GEDA gas. 

We are of the opinion th~t GEnA charges should be 
3ppliesble to rate Schedule 0-20. 

IX. 

snO&E asserts th~t since under applicants t propos~l it 
would be making GEDA payments in ad'lance of receiving GEnA gas, it 
t'l'ould want assurances that proportionate benei'i ts would flow to 
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SDG&E and 1ts customers. 
Appliconts have indicated that they intend to prov1de 

SDG&E with a proportionate share of any gas developed by the 
CEnA propos.?l. There is no need for the Cocmisz1on to ma.ke this 
requirement at the presen~ time. 

Findings of Foct 

The Commission finds: 

1. The current energy crisic justifies this Commission in 
adopting 0. GEDA procedure wh1ch provides for the exped.itious 
handling of project letter filingz oncl advice letter filings 
relating to advances by applic~nts for the exploration ~~d 
development of gaz. 

2. The establishment of the GEnA procedure Should not be 
deferred until an evaluation of the National Energy Policies 
has oeen made by the Commission. 

3· The GEDA procedure which is adopted by the Commission 
in this proceeding does not authorize a rate increase but 
provides a procedure whereby applicants may file project 
letters and advice letters which if approved will authorize 
rate increases in the future. 

4. The Commission on its own motion or on the basis of a 
protest/filed with the Commission ~ay set for public hearing a 
project letter or an advice letter which is tiled pursu~~t to 
the CEDP. procec1ure authorized in this proceeding. 

,. The GEDA procedure authorized in this proceeding is 
not unjust, unreaso:'l.able, a.."lcl discriminatory because of the 

range of activities permitted, and because it may be counter-
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productive. 
6. The GEnA ~rocedure authorized in this proceeding 

provides for a case-by-case method 01' approving project letter 
t111.."'lgs and. advice letter filings. 

7. The GEDA procedure authorizea in this proceeding does 
not provid.e tor retroactive rate making. 

8. In determining cost to be charged. ratepayers under 
GEDA~ the cost of service methoa will be used for administra
tive cost and advances to producers ~md the PL gas exploration 
and development program will be on a full cost accounting 
baSis as more fully discussed within the opinion part of the 
decision. 

9. The maximum GEDA amounts should. be limited. to 
10 percent of the total cost of gas to the ?LS system or 
0.5 cents per therm~ whichever is lower. 

10. The authority to commit funds to new or revised' 
projects should be limited to a periOd of not more tban 
three years. 

11. ~pplicants should be required. to tile an annual 
result of operations re~rt record.eo. and adjusted for the 
prior year operation. 

12. For all GEDA omounts~ and tor the joint venture 
projects approved in Decision No. 80430 which should be 
encompassed within the scope of the GEnA accounting proceOtU'es 
and rate mak1ng. methods on January 1~ 1974 ~ .,mort1zat1on of 
unrecoverable adv~nc~$ zho~d commence only after it is 
established that the aevances are unrecoverable and should 
be continued for a period of five years. 

l3. The imm6di~te monthly amortization te~t~re o~ l/Go 
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of amounts ~pplic~b1e to the joint venture projects approved 1n 
Decision No. 80430 should be discontinued. January 1, 1974. 

14. The rate ad.justments under the GEDA procedure should 
be made on a calendar quarter basis. 

15.. The annual GEDA reVision to correct for over-collect:ion 
or ~~der-collection of costs should become effective 45 days., 
ra the r than 15 days., afte r filil'lg, ~"lle 5S the Commission se ts 
the m2tter for public hearing, in which case the revision 
would become effective as provided in the Commission's decision 
issued after the public hearL"lg. 

16. The GEDA tar1ff changes should. be includ,ed in each. 
rate sched.ule rather than in the Pre11min2ry Statement H. 

l7. The letter re~uest for project approval should ~"lclude: 
e. The ~imum annual cost and revenue 

requirement that may result from a 
project. 

b. A."l estil:late of reserves that may be 
recoverable and the quantity of gas 
to be d,elivered to California. 

c. 1-ihere no working interest is to be 
ac~uired an explanation a~ to why such 
an interest is not to be acquired. 

d. An explanation of customer benefits. 
e. Th.e maximutl d.ollar expense of all 

projects not limited to the calendar 
:lear. 

f. Sufficient additional 1n;'orrnat1on to 
enable the CommiSSion to make the 
following findings: 

(l) There is s. reasono.ble prospect 
th~t the 1nvestment will produce 
recerves deliverable to California 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

in sufficient quantity to justify 
the investment risk. 
Any governmental restr1ct1ono or 
environmental limitations which 
~ose an obstacle to bringing the 
developed gas supply to applicants' 
service area can reasonbly be met. 
The potential cost ot the developed 
gas "111il1 be reasonable in rel;:,t1on 
to Possible alternate supplies and 
the ability 01' customers to pay the 
cost. 
The proposed gas supply program 
could not be made cvailable to 
Califor.n10 without GEDA financing. 

18. Applicants should. provide the parties to this 
proceeding, ond other parties so requesting, notice and copies 
of (1) letter filings tor project approvals and (2) adVice 
letter tilings requesting ga.s exploration and d,evelopment 
tariff adjustments. 

19· The CommiSSion should publiSh notice in its celendar 
or (1) letter filings by applicantz for project approvals and 

(2) advice letter filings by applicants for gas exploration 
and development tariff adjustments. 

20. Representatives of applicants should meet with the 
staff periodically and at least semi-3nnuelly to review and 
discuss the CECA program. 
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19. The Commiss1on sho'lllei publish notice in i t3 calendar of 
(1) letter filings by applicants tor project approvals and. (2) ad.V1ce 

letter filings by applic~ts for gas exploration and ~evelopment 

tariff adjustments. 
20. Representatives of applicants should. meet With the star! 

periodically and at least semi-annually to review and discuss the 
GEDA program .. 

21. Applicants should f:l.le sem1-am'lUa.l reports on the sta.tus 
of approv~d projects to be tiled on Y~ch 1 and September 1 or each 
year. Such re:ports should include the folloWing items: 

a. A deSCription or the variOV$ projects 
'Ul'ldertaken and the current and projected 
work involved. 

b. Information required. to complete the schedules 
set forth in the GEDA Project Schedule below: 
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~ 
&lanee at Beg. of Period 

Addition:J 
End or Period Total. 

2. Produd.ng ~e5 
Status or Reeerveo 

GEDA Project Schedule 

~serves (J.f e:!') 
Cost Working Beg. or Ad.d.it. or End. or 

Location Leaee Oth~r Inter~~ Period ~visions Produetion Period 

GroS5 
Net to Company' 

Total 

3. Uot or Wells Drilled. Dur1ng Period. 

Lo~tion Sta.t~ 

4.. Adva.n.ee to Produe~ and. Other 

Brie! Deoeript. 
or Proj~et Bal. at .Beg .. 
& Location or Period 

Source 
Collected from Rate~ 
Revenues from. Sal~ or Gaz 
Oth~ (Speei!1) 

ToW 

Cost During Period 

Amt. 1/.ad.e Pay 
DIn-. Period Baek -

~po~ition * 
Rovenue Requirement 01" Projeeto 
A~~trativc Costs 
Other 

Total 

... 
~r"'...i:lg 3e.b.<IIId.\ll.~ for -,a,eh project to ~ provided. 
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22. Costs incurred on or efter January 1, 1974, in 

connection with the joint venture drilling projects 3pproved 
in Decision No. 80LI30 should be cccounted tor and included 
in the g~s explorotion and development tariff adjustments in 

the same manner CoS joint venture drilling projects which are 
~pproved pursuant to the GEOA procedure adopted in this 
proceeding. 

23. GEDA project letter iilings shOuld not be restricted 
to projects in the contiguous 48 states of the United States. 

24. GEnA costs ~re commodity costs ond should be spread 
on e. uniform. cents per therm or equivalent basiS over the 
rates, exeept rate Schedule G-30. 

25. GEDA snoulQ be applicable to rate Schedule G-20. 

Conclusions of Law 
The Commission concludes: 

1. Expenses related to gas exploration and development 
l~wfully C~ ~e 1ncluded ~s utility operat~~g expenses tor 

rate-making purposes. 
2. The GEDA procedure adopted in this proceeding is a 

lawful procedure. 

ORDER 
-~-- .... 

IT IS ORDERED tb.a. t : 
1. Applicant Pacific Lighting SCI'V'ice Company is 

authorized to include in its cost of serviee tariff costs 
associated with Commission authorized gas exploration progrAm 
in the manner approved by this decision. 

2. AtJp11cant Southern California Gas Compeny is authorized 
to file with this CommiSSion on or e!ter the effective date 
of this order revised Preliminary Statement and Rule 2 as 
contained in EXhibit 21 modified to reflect the conditions 
establishea by the Commission 1n the findings and conclusions 
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of this decision. Such filing shall comply with General Order 
No. 96-A. The effective dote of the revise~ tari!f schedule 
shall be tour days atter the date ot f1ling. The rev1$e~ 
tar1tf schedules shall apply only to service rendered on end 
~fter the effective date thereot. 

3. The accounting procedures for applicants sh~ll be in 
accord~nce with the conditions established by the Commission 
in the tind.ings and conclusions of this decision and the 
Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by this Commission. 

The effective date of thi~ order shall be twenty d~ys 
after the date hereof. 

Dated. at __ -rW'r'~Sau~::r:Fran=-_ei8e0 ____ , California, this 
~~~ ~ SE?TEMBER .."..c.0" day 0 ... ________ , 1973 . 

• 
r '-O~\l ~;\. ~ U)~"t\~~ 

• 4\, s .«.rd. 
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" List of Appearances 
'1 . 

For Applicant: Robert Salter and Frederick Peaslf::Y, Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern Csl1forrii.a Gas company, and Pacif:Le Lighting 
Service Company. 

Interested Parties: William S. Marrs and William 'L. Knecht, 
Attorneys at Law, tor califoriiii Farm Bureau FederatiOn; l.1sl4Y F. 
~Pitt II, Attorney at Law, for california Gas Producers Asso
e tion; Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by Cordon E. Davis, 
Attorney at Law, for California Manufacturers ASsociat1on; 
Frank A. Miller. for City of Burbank; Edward C. Wright, Ceneral 
~nager, Roy A. Wehe, Consult1rJ.g Engineer, and Leonara: Putnam, 
Cl.ty Attorney, by Harold A Lingle, Deputy City Attorney, for 
Long Beach Gas Department, City of Long Beach; Louis Possner, for 
the City of Long Beach; John O. Russell, Fuel Supply Administrator, 
and Arthur T. Devine Deputy City Attorney, for Department of 
Water and Power of tt;e City of Los Angeles; Robert W. Russell and 
Manuel !<roman, for Department of Public Utilities ana transporta
tion, City of Los Angeles; Roger Arnebergh, City Attorney, by 

. §Mrles E. Mattson, Deputy City Attorney, for City of Los Angeles; 
oEm w. Witt, City Attorney, by Robert .1. Logan, Attorney at Law, 

and Manle! Edwards, Utility Rate COnsultant, for the City of San 
Diego; wrliam E. casselman, Maurice S. Street and Renn C. Fowler, 
Regulatory Law DiviSion, Attorne:5S at Law, for General seX'Viccs 
Adrilinistration; Gorc1on Pearce, Attorney at Law, and Chickering & 
G::egory, by Sherman ChIckering, c. Hayden Ames~ and Dona;d :1. 
Rl.chardson, Attorneys at Law, for San Diego GaS & Elcctrl.c eom
pany; Roo E. Woodbu:r:z, Robert J. Cahall, and R. Robert Barnes, by 
R. E. wooas~ Attorney at Law, for Southern California Edison 
&pauy; an bert F .. Smith and Walter C. Leist,· for Linde 
Division,. Uu:lon Cil:6iae. 

Commission. Staff: Lawrence Q.. Garcia and Janice E. Kerr, Attorneys 
at Law, Colin Garritz anal. J. ¢ib~~. 
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D. W. HOLMES, COMMISSIONER, Dissenting: 

I am fully aware that the current energy crisis demands 

new methodological remedies in order to provide continuing sources 

of power for the California consumer. In light of this awareness, 

it is most difficult for me to dissent to any proposal which 

promises to facilitate the development of these sources. However, 

in my often stated opinion, there is no more speculative invest-

ment than one in oil and gas exploration. Whenever a speeulative 

investment is maQe, it shoulQ be on a purely voluntary basis. 

Here again, this Commission is authorizing the utility to force 

its ratepayers into an involuntary investment in a speculative 

undertaking. 

An additional concern arising out of this decision is 

based on the fact that the utility is automatically compensated 

for any expenditure which it makes in gas and oil exploration. 

There thus arises the untoward possibility that management 'Will 

be less than diligent and exercise insufficient control over its 

exploration programs. This removes all risk from where it sbould 

properly be, i.e., on the investment side of the corporation, 

and places it on the unsuspecting ratepayer. What then is to 

assure these ratepayers, who have no part in the ~ag~ent of 

the corporation, that their money will be most judiciously spent? 

1. 
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It is my considered jud9ment that a viable alternative 

would be to permit the utility to advance interest-free moneys 

in return for future guaranteed sources of energy, or return 

of the principal amounts to the utility, for the benefit of the 

ratepayers, ~t~n a five year period. Thus, all parties 

involved would have effective incentives leading to wise expen-

diture of moneys and diligent follow-through on all exploration 

and development projects. 

San Francisco, California 
September 2$, 1973. 

<$~~ e .... £ 
Comm.issioner 

2. 


